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The paper presents the results of numerical studies of acoustic-structure interaction of selected heli-
coidal resonator with helicoidal profile made of an elastic material. Considered a well-recognized acoustic
system for one representative type of acoustic helicoidal resonator with two resonant frequencies that
correspond to previous studies of the author. Due to the large range of flexible materials to study, this
work focuses on the change of material density, Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus as the basic param-
eters describing the properties of elastic materials. The results indicate a significant interaction between
the acoustic attenuation performance of helicoidal resonator and elasticity of the helicoidal profile. These
interactions are most evident in the frequency range in which the helicoidal resonator is revealed to be
effective acoustic damper.
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1. Introduction

The paper presents the results of numerical stud-
ies of acoustic-structure interaction of selected heli-
coidal resonator with helicoidal profile made of an
elastic material. Considered a well-recognized acous-
tic system (Łapka, 2007; 2009a; 2009b; 2010; 2012a;
2012b; 2012c) for one representative type of acoustic
helicoidal resonator with two resonant frequencies that
corresponds to previous studies of the author (Łapka,
2010; 2012b; Łapka, Cempel, 2008; 2011). Due to the
large range of flexible materials to study, this work fo-
cuses on the change of material density, Poisson’s ratio
and Young’s modulus as the basic parameters describ-
ing the properties of elastic materials. The results in-
dicate a significant interaction between the acoustic
attenuation performance of helicoidal resonator and
elasticity of the helicoidal profile. These interactions
are most evident in the frequency range in which the
helicoidal resonator is revealed to be effective acoustic
damper.

The numerical method to compute acoustic-
structure interaction is so called “elastoacoustic prob-
lem” (Bermudez et al., 2008). In this work we stud-

ied the determination of the transmission loss and dis-
placement of an elastic structure of helicoidal profile in
contact with a compressible fluid – air inside straight
cylindrical duct. Comsol software with Acoustic Mod-
ule and Material Library was used. Helicoidal profile
was placed on perfectly hard mandrel, as interaction
between fluid and structure could exist only between
helicoidal profile and air.

Undertaken research was carried out to check the
influence of helicoidal profile material properties on
acoustic attenuation performance of helicoidal res-
onator. In order to obtain desired effect of acoustic-
structure interaction, the material was set up as a rub-
ber in first approach, but by the use of properties of dif-
ferent materials which were loaded directly from Ma-
terial Library in Comsol software and change of the
basic values of Young modulus – E in MPa, Poisson’s
ratio ν and density ρ in kg/m3, many other materi-
als were considered, for example: acrylic plastic, gold,
silver, polysilicone, aluminum, titanium, high strength
alloy steel, etc. On this base it is possible to conclude
what the influence of different elastic properties ap-
plied as a material of helicoidal profile on the acoustic
attenuation performance of helicoidal resonator is.
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2. Description of investigated model

In correspondence with earlier research of acous-
tic properties of helicoidal resonators the considered
geometrical relations of helicoidal resonator are the
same as in previous example studies by Łapka (2009a;
2009b) and Łapka, Cempel (2007; 2008; 2011). Also,
the ratio of the helicoidal skip s to cylindrical duct di-
ameter d, s/d = 1.976 and the number of helicoidal
turns n = 0.671, thickness of helicoidal profile g =
3 mm, the diameter of cylindrical duct d = 125 mm,
and the diameter of mandrel dm = 30 mm. In Fig. 1
the front and side views of investigated model of two
resonant helicoidal resonators are presented. Figure 2
presents the view on investigated acoustic system with
straight 3 m long cylindrical duct with helicoidal res-
onator inside.

a) b)

Fig. 1. Investigated model of two resonant helicoidal res-
onators with ratio s/d = 1.976, n = 0.671: a) side view,

b) front view.

Fig. 2. Investigated acoustic system with helicoidal res-
onator inside straight 3 m long cylindrical duct.

Fig. 3. Sound hard boundary condition (blue colour) on cylindrical duct and mandrel walls.

Fig. 4. Plane wave radiation boundary conditions (blue colour) on cylindrical duct inlet and outlet surfaces.

For all cases considered in this work the tempera-
ture was set up to 20◦C, it is 293.15 K, what can be
designated as a room temperature.

3. Description of acoustic-structure
interaction branch

The acoustic-structure interaction branch gives the
possibility to simulate numerically in three dimensions
(3D) a multiphysics phenomenon, as described in Com-
sol Multiphysics Users Guides (2010a; 2010b), where
the acoustic pressure causes an air load on the solid
domain, and the structural acceleration affects the air
domain as a normal acceleration through the air-solid
boundary. In this work he interface of acoustic-solid
interaction in frequency domain was used, and it com-
bines pressure acoustics, frequency domain and solid
mechanics. Modelling acoustic problem in Comsol soft-
ware (Comsol, 2010a; 2010b) in the frequency domain,
means solving the Helmholtz equation. In this case
only one time scale exists and it is set by the frequency
T = 1/f , where T [s] means the time period and f [Hz]
is the frequency.

3.1. Boundary conditions

The boundary conditions in acoustic-structure
interaction define the nature of the boundaries in com-
putational domain. Also we used a sound hard wall as
the real physical obstacle – cylindrical duct walls and
mandrel (Fig. 3), and artificial boundary condition as
plane wave radiation at the inlet and outlet surfaces
of duct (Fig. 4), used to simulate an open boundary
where no sound is reflected. Also by the use of this
boundary condition there is no need to simulate very
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long pipe to obtain no reflections from the open end.
Initial acoustic pressure at the inlet boundary was set
as p = 1 Pa.

Free boundary condition means that there are no
constraints and no loadings acting on the boundary.
This boundary condition was set on helicoidal pro-
file boundaries between mandrel and cylindrical duct
walls, as it is presented in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. Free boundary conditions (blue colour) at helicoidal
profile boundaries between mandrel and cylindrical duct

walls.

The characteristic and very important is acoustic-
structure boundary condition between the air and the
solid. This boundary condition includes the interac-
tion between pressure load (force per unit area) on
the boundaries where the air interacts with the elastic
helicoidal profile and structural acceleration acting on
those boundaries (Fig. 6). The latter makes the normal
acceleration for the acoustic pressure on the boundary
equal to the acceleration based on the second deriva-
tives of the structural displacements with respect to
time.

For rubber like materials, the solid model of heli-
coidal profile was set as isotropic linear elastic, tem-
perature T = 293.15 K, absolute pressure pA = 1 atm.
As it was written before, the most important param-
eters of elastic materials as density, Young’s modulus
and Poisson’s ratio were changed for each case. Pa-
rameters of the air were set as follows: density of air
ρA = 1.204 kg/m3, temperature of air TA = 293.15 K,
also speed of sound in air cs = 343 m/s.

Fig. 7. Investigated straight 3 m long cylindrical duct with helicoidal resonator inside.

Fig. 6. Acoustic structure boundary conditions (blue
colour) at the helicoidal profile surfaces between air and

elastic material.

3.2. Mesh properties

Three dimensional mesh was generated in sequence
type physics-controlled mesh with extra fine element
size. Investigated model of cylindrical duct with heli-
coidal resonator inside after meshing is presented in
Fig. 3. Table 1 presents types of mesh elements and
statistics for entire geometry as shown in Fig. 7.

Table 1. Types of mesh elements and statistics
for entire geometry.

No. Description Value

1. Tetrahedral elements 100 091

2. Triangular elements 15 984

3. Edge elements 1403

4. Vertex elements 52

5. Minimum element quality 0.005704

6. Average element quality 0.7332

7. Element volume ratio 6.303e–7

8. Mesh volume 0.0363 m3

9. Maximum growth rate 4.139

10. Average growth rate 1.763

11. Number of degrees of freedom 175 072

In this work the mesh, as presented above, has sa-
tisfied the rule in the frequency domain of five finite
elements per highest considered frequency wave length.
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3.3. Acoustic attenuation performance

Transmission loss, TL [dB], was considered as an
acoustic attenuation performance parameter in this
work. It is commonly used parameter in the frequency
domain and it describes what has been called “the muf-
fler proper” (Munjal, 1987; Ver, Beranek, 2006).
Also there is the difference between the incident sound
power and outgoing sound power of the acoustic filter-
cylindrical duct with helicoidal resonator in this work.
It is independent on the source and outlet of the pipe
– anechoic inlet and outlet. In numerical investigations
one takes into account the integrated sound intensity
at the inlet and outlet surfaces where the specific plane
wave radiation is applied, as described above, and the
difference between them is calculated for every consid-
ered frequency.

In this work the investigated frequency range was
analyzed from 1100 Hz to 1450 Hz with the step of
1 Hz. It is the characteristic frequency range of induced
sound attenuation by the phenomenon of acoustic res-
onance of helicoidal resonator.

4. Results

This chapter presents the results of numerical
calculation of an acoustic-structure interactions and
transmission loss characteristics for investigated cylin-
drical duct with helicoidal resonator. The following
properties of helicoidal profile material were changed:
density ρ [kg/m3], Young’s modulus E [MPa] and di-
mensionless Poisson’s ratio ν.

Fig. 8. Transmission loss characteristics of investigated helicoidal resonator with helicoidal profile made
from selected metals.

Due to many possibilities of applying different ma-
terials properties, hard and dense metals were selected
in Sec. 1, few examples of non-metals elastic mate-
rials in Sec. 2 and only rubber in Sec. 3.

4.1. Metals

In order to make a comparison between hard and
elastic materials we have started with some examples
of hard and dense materials – metals. In Fig. 4 we
present numerically calculated transmission loss char-
acteristics of investigated type of helicoidal resonator,
n = 0.671, with helicoidal profile made from nomi-
nally hard material like aluminum, titanium, gold, sil-
ver, high strength alloy steel. The properties of these
materials are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Selected properties of investigated metals.

Material Density
ρ [kg/m3]

Young’s
modulus
E [MPa]

Poisson’s
ratio
ν

Silver 10 490 81 137 0.37

Gold 19 282 75 765 0.44

High strength
alloy steel

7850 200 000 0.33

Aluminum 2700 70 000 0.33

Titanium beta 21S 4940 105 000 0.33

As it can be observed in Fig. 8, the transmission
loss characteristics of helicoidal resonator with heli-
coidal profile made from example metals do not change
significantly. The most evident difference one can
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Fig. 9. Maximum total surface displacement characteristics for investigated helicoidal resonator with helicoidal profile
made from selected metallic materials.

observe between ideally hard material and other hard
metallic materials for the second resonance frequency
of investigated helicoidal resonator. Perfectly hard and
reflective material means that basically there is an
empty space without air, and in reality probably every
kind of material in some part could transmit the sound
through 3 mm thick helicoidal profile. Also perfect re-
flection in this case can’t exist in practice. This is an
important observation due to possible design of heli-
coidal resonators for real ducted systems, where each
components could be made of metals or other hard
materials.

The maximum total surface displacement charac-
teristics for helicoidal profile made from metals are
presented in Fig. 9, and one can observe no significant
changes of them.

4.2. Non-metals

In this subsection we discuss selected non-metallic
materials properties (Brandrup et al., 1999) that
are presented in Table 3 – excluding rubber, which
is described in Subsec. 4.3. Also we present selected

Table 3. Selected properties of investigated non-metallic
materials (Brandrup et al., 1999).

Material Density
ρ [kg/m3]

Young’s
modulus
E [MPa]

Poisson’s
ratio
ν

Polysilicone 2320 169 000 0.22

Silica Glass 2203 73 100 0.17

Silicone 2329 170 000 0.28

Acrylic plastic 1190 3200 0.35

Nylon 1150 2000 0.4

Rubber 900–2000 10–100 0.48–0.5

materials from wide range of Young’s modulus from
2000 MPa to 170 000 MPa and quite wide range of
Poisson’s ratio from 0.17 to 0.4, but not so wide density
from 1150 kg/m3 to 2329 kg/m3.

As it can be observed in Table 3 the rubber prop-
erties are more varied than others due to much smaller
Young’s modulus and larger Poisson’s ratio. This is
the reason why there is a part of calculations destined
only for rubber in subsection 4.3 with different density
and Young’s modulus, as well as significant change of
Poisson’s ratio.

Figure 10 shows transmission loss characteristics
for helicoidal profile made from materials with proper-
ties as in Table 3.

As it can be observed in Fig. 6 the transmission
loss characteristics differ from each other. The impor-
tant observation is that the elastic properties of inves-
tigated materials mainly reflect in the biggest differ-
ence in Young’s modulus, known as elastic modulus.
Figure 11 also presents maximum total surface dis-
placement characteristics of helicoidal profile for non-
metallic materials.

Acrylic plastic has the biggest surface displace-
ment between frequencies 1140 Hz and 1150 Hz that
is nearly 6 µm. Silicone and polysilicon have the same
displacement.

4.3. Rubber

In this subsection rubber properties applied to he-
licoidal profile are considered. The range of density ρ
and Young’s modulus E, as well as Poisson’s ratio ν,
give the opportunity to divide the research into three
cases:

1) constant E, constant ν, different ρ;
2) constant E, different ν, constant ρ;
3) different E, constant ν, constant ρ.
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Fig. 10. Transmission loss characteristics of investigated helicoidal resonator with helicoidal profile made
from selected non-metallic materials.

Fig. 11. Maximum total surface displacement characteristics for investigated helicoidal resonator
with helicoidal profile made from selected non-metallic materials.

Figure 12 presents TL characteristics while Fig. 13
the maximum total surface displacement characteris-
tics for a first case.

TL characteristics for three considered densities are
close to each other in the frequency range and charac-
teristic resonances, as well as in levels of attenuation.
Global conclusion could be that the more dense is the
material the more similarities of the TL characteris-
tic to perfectly hard material are observed. But there
are some visible rapid changes of TL in some frequen-
cies, which are connected with peaks in maximum to-
tal surface displacement characteristics. And they are
not regular. Also for density ρ = 1000 kg/m3 there is
a visible peak of TL near 1170 Hz, before first char-

acteristic resonance of helicoidal resonator, which has
an analogous displacement peak of about 3 µm. There
is a second strong change in TL near the second char-
acteristic resonance of helicoidal resonator and simi-
larly nearby there are visible two displacement peaks
of about 3 µm. There are also visible some smaller
changes, which can be neglected due to small influ-
ence on TL, but the highest peak of displacement near
1275 Hz has about 2 µm.

For the density ρ = 1500 kg/m3 there are smaller
changes in TL near 1160 Hz and 1260 Hz and one
strong change of TL near 1240 Hz just over the first
characteristic resonance of helicoidal resonator. There-
fore, it is interesting that there are visible three biggest
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Fig. 12. Transmission loss characteristics for helicoidal profile made from rubber with different ρ [kg/m3]
and constant E = 100 MPa and ν = 0.49.

Fig. 13. Maximum total surface displacement characteristics for helicoidal profile made from rubber
with different ρ [kg/m3], constant E = 100 MPa and ν = 0.49.

displacement peaks from about 4 µm to 10 µm, but the
TL characteristic does not change significantly.

The TL characteristic for the density ρ =
2000 kg/m3 has one strong change near 1310 Hz and
there is a helicoidal profile displacement of almost
2 µm in frequency range between 1300–1320 Hz just
before the second characteristic resonance frequency
of investigated helicoidal resonator.

Figure 14 presents TL characteristics and Fig. 15
presents maximum total surface displacement charac-
teristics for second case, where constant Young’s mod-
ulus E = 10 MPa, constant ρ = 1000 kg/m3, and dif-
ferent Poisson’s ratio ν are considered. Here, visible

a large change in TL characteristics for about 1210 Hz
is visible, and similarly to first case there is frequency
range between 1200–1220 Hz with a helicoidal profile
displacement of almost 2 µm for every investigated
Poisson’s ratio, but the highest peak is obtained for
ν = 0.49987.

Figure 16 presents TL characteristics and Fig. 17
presents maximum total surface displacement charac-
teristics for third case, where constant Poisson’s ratio
ν = 0.49, constant density ρ = 1000 kg/m3 and dif-
ferent Young’s modulus E are considered. Here, one
can observe the highest peak in all considered cases in
this paper. It occurs for helicoidal profile made from
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Fig. 14. Transmission loss characteristics for helicoidal profile made from rubber with different ν, constant E = 10 MPa
and ρ = 1000 kg/m3.

Fig. 15. Maximum total surface displacement characteristics for helicoidal profile made from rubber with different ν,
constant E = 10 MPa and ρ = 1000 kg/m3.

rubber with Young’s modulus E = 0.05 GPa and the
maximum total surface displacement has about 50 µm
in the frequency about f = 1264 Hz. The transmission
loss for that frequency is lower (TL equals about 6 dB)
than expected for non-elastic materials.

5. Conclusions

In this work we have considered the acoustic-
structure numerical simulations for selected two reso-
nant helicoidal resonator of ratio s/d= 1.976 and num-
ber of helicoidal turns n= 0.671 with helicoidal pro-
file made from different materials. Properties of met-

als and non-metals, especially rubber, were considered.
Due to focusing on possible influence of elasticity of
helicoidal profile on the acoustic attenuation perfor-
mance of helicoidal resonator, three main parameters
were changed: material density, Poisson’s ratio and
Young’s modulus known as elasticity modulus. The re-
sults show that it seems to be a proper assumption
that the most evident of the material properties could
be the density, because of the biggest change of trans-
mission loss characteristics. Thus, first of all this pa-
rameter should be taken into account when designing
helicoidal resonators for real acoustic systems.

Global conclusion for considered cases of flexible
profile of the helicoidal resonator tends to formulation
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Fig. 16. TL characteristics for helicoidal resonator with profile made from rubber with constant ν = 0.49,
constant ρ = 1000 kg/m3, and different Young’s modulus E in GPa.

Fig. 17. TL characteristics for helicoidal resonator with profile made from rubber with constant ν = 0.49,
constant ρ = 1000 kg/m3, and different Young’s modulus E in GPa.

that applying the elastic material could decrease the
sound attenuation induced by its acoustic resonance.
Maybe one can find some specific range of elastic ma-
terials and their properties that can give some added
value to improve the helicoidal resonators acoustic at-
tenuation performance, but this research work does not
confirm these assumptions.
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